Sport, Law and Tradition
Panorama-Building Harder Kulm (Interlaken)
Thursday, 25. July 2019

Nike crowning an athlete, 360 B.C.
Le Musée Olympique – Lausanne

Program

8:00  Departure from Bern
9:30  Welcoming coffee
9:45  Prof. Dr. Iole Fargnoli/Dr. Urs Fasel
     Opening meeting
10:00 Prof. Dr. Jiahong Wang
      Dean, Department of Jiangsu
      Sports Industry and Health Research
      Soochow University, China
      Introduction
10:15 Prof. Dr. Iole Fargnoli
      Faculty of Law
      University Bern
      „Sport and law in Roman time”
10:45 Prof. Dr. Zhao Yi
      Assistant Dean
      Faculty of Law
      Soochow University, China
      „Roman foundation of exemption law in sports’ injury”
11:15 Dr. Linda De Maddalena
      Postgraduate Researcher
      University Bern
      „A bad accident during a sporting competition in the
      narration by Tacitus”
11:45 Dr. Martino Cozzi
      PhD Student
      University Bern
      „The case of the javelin thrower between Pericles
      and the Roman jurists”
12:15 Lunch at Panorama-Restaurant Harder Kulm
14:30 Prof. Dr. Huarong Chen
      Dean, Department of Political Science
      and Law
      Yuncheng University, China
      „Sport law in constitution”
14:30 Prof. Gianpiero Paolo Cirillo
      Sport Judge in Federazione Italiana Giuoco Calcio
      President of Chamber in State Italian Council
      „Sport justice today”
15:00 Discussion
15:00 16:00 17:30  Departure from Harder Kulm
       Arrival in Bern

Anmeldungen bis 30.06 an:
patrick.guertler@roma.unibe.ch